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November 17, 20 I 7 

Dr. Lawrence E, Cornett 
Vice Chancellor for Research 
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences 
4301 W. Markham St ., MS #718 
Little R0ck. AR 72205 

Dear Dr. Cornett, 

FOR EXPRESS MAJL, 
Office of Labornlory Animal Wolf arc 

Rockledge One, Suite 360 
670 5 Rockledge Dri~e 

Dethesda, Maryland 20817 
~; ()01 J 49~-71(i3 
F~csimi le: (]01 ) 402-7065 

Re: Animal Welfare Assurance 
A3063-01 [OLA W Case W] 

The Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLA W) acknowledges receipt of your November 14, 2017 
letter reporting an instance of noncompliance with the PHS Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory 
Animals at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, following up on an initial November 2, 2017 
telephone notification. According to the jnformation provided, OLA W understands that thirty mici.:i were 
in'traperitoneully injected with an unapproved test article and vehicle resulting in the demise of fourteen 
mice and subsequent euthanasia of the remaining sixteen mice due to animal health and welfare concerns. 
It was also determined by the IACUC that non4 pharmaceutical grade test article, copanlisib, was 
administered to inice without prior IACUC approval and that the 2% trit7uoroacetic acid vehicle used in 
the formulation may have contributed to the observed toxicity. The associated animal activity was not 
supported by PHS funds. 

The corrective actions consisted of the Principal Investigator (Pl) submitting an amendment to include the 
use of non-pharmaceutical grade test article, copanlisib, and a more appropriate vehicle for drug 
administration and reviewing the noncompliance event with the Pl and Research Associate. 

Based on the information provided, OLA W is satisfied that appropriate actions have been taken to 
investigate, correct and prevent recurrence of the noncompliance. We appreciate having been informed 
about 1his matter and find no cause for further action by this Office. 

cc: IACUC Chair 

Sincerely, 

Neera V. Gopee, DVM, PhD. DACLAM, DABT 
Animal Welfare Program Specialist 
Division of Compliance Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
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Vice Ch.lncellor for Rese.lrch 

4301 W. Markham St., #718 
Little Rock, AR 72205· 7199 

50 l -686-5347 
501-S26-7465 (fax) 

www.uams.edu 

Lawrence E. Corne1t. Ph.D. 
Jcor11c.:-t~~m~.1.:ciu 

Brent Morse, DVM 

November 14, 2017 

Acting Director, Division of Complhmce Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
National Institutes of I lealth 
Rockledge I, Suite 360 
6705 Rockledge Drive 
Bethesda, MD 20892-7982 

Dear Dr. Morse: 

UAMS 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

FOR MEDTCAL SC/E NCES 

The University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences (UAMS), in accordance with Assum.nee /\.3063-
01 and PHS Pol icy IV .F .3 ., provides this final report of noncom pl iancc related to an unapproved 
procedure performed on 30 mice. 

On Octoher 9, 2017, an investigator self-reported to the Attending Veterinarian ancl the JACUC 
Administrator that her research team had experienced an adverse event related to the use of the 
drug copanlisib. The study was initiated on October 5, 2017, and 30 animals were administered the 
drug formulated in 2% trifluoroacetic acid (TF A) water solution via intrapcritoneal injection. 
Within 48 hours, the research team noticed that 14 of the animals had died. The Clinical 
Veterinarian checked the remoining animals and instructed the research team to euthanize them due 
to health and welfare concerns. 

The Principal Investigator consulted with the IACUC Chairman and determined a more approprfr1te 
vehicle for administration of the drug. At that time, it was noted that neither copanlisib nor the 
vehicle used, TF A, were listed in the IACUC approved protocol. The Principal Investigator then 
submitted a Request for Veterinary Verification o.nd Consultation (VVC) or Protocol Addendum to 
add both copanlisib and the vehicle/formulation recommended hy the IAUC Chairman to the 
IACUC approved protocol. That request was approved by VVC on October 20, 2017. 

The adverse event report and noncompliance issue were discussed in the convened IACUC meeting 
on October 20, 2017, where it was also noted that the compound used was non•pharinaceutical 
grade copanlisib formulated in TFA, which also was not included in the IACUC.approved 
protocol. It was further noted that the Principal Investigator had submitted a request to add the 
non-pharmEiceutical grnde compound and the new vehicle. 

No PHS funds were used in this work. 

In order to correct this noncompliance and ensure that it does not recur, the following actions were taken: 

!'age I of2 
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Signature

I. The IACUC subcommittee for compliance, which consists of the IACUC Chairman, the 
Attending Vett:rimuiim, a Clinicul Veterinarian, two voting members of the IACUC, the 
Research Compliance Officer, and the Research Compliance IACUC Analyst, met to 
discuss the noncompliance issue on November l, 20 l 7. 

2. lmmediately following the IACUC compliance subcommittee meeting, the subcommittee met 
with the Principal Investigator and tl1e Research Associate. During th is meeting, discussions 
focused on how the noncompliance occurred, who.t the correct process would hove been, und how 
to proceed in the future. 

3. It was noted that the research team has an TACUC approved protocol for P13K inhibitors. They 
did not understand that each compound and vehicle administered to animals must be listed and 
l'lpproved in that protocol but rather thought that tile drug was approved as it was in the same class 
of drugs approved in the protocol. They began using the PIJK inhibitor copa11lisib based on 
publications they had seen on tl1c promising effects of the drug. They actually began 
administering the copanlisib in a 5% mannitol vehicle a few weeks prior to the adverse event. 
The formulation was well tolerated with no adverse events, but also was ineffective . Based on 
the datashcct from the chemical manufacturer, they decided to change the vehicle to 2% TFA 
water solution, ond that formulation proved toxic. The datasheet from the chemical company was 
reviewed by the subcommittee and all agreed that it was very misleading as it recomme11ded the 
formulation for "in vivo work." 

4. The Principal Investigator and Research Associote were reminded that the purpose of the VVC 
and Addendum process is to help ensure that all animal work is appropriately reviewed and 
approved by people with expertise in tl1e area. They were also reminded that any non
pharmaceutical grade compoL1nds must have IACUC approval before use in animals. They now 
understand that any drug or vehicle administered to an animal must first be explicitly approved by 
the IACUC, and they agreed that they wot1ld ensure they had IACUC approval for any and every 
compound to be administered to an unimal prior to the administration. 

5. This event will be discussed again at tbe convened TACUC meeting to be held on November 15, 
2017. 

This incident was first reported to you on November I, 2017, via a telephone call from me as the 
UAMS Institutional Official. 

UAMS is committed to protecting the welfare of animals used in research and appreciates the 
guidance and assistance provided by OLA W in this regard. Should you have any questions 
regarding this report, please feel free to contHct me. 

Thank you for your considero.tion of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Lawrence E. Cornett, Ph.D. 
Vice Chancellor for Research and Institutional Official 
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Secondary Individual

Secondary Individual Secondary Individual

Secondary Individual

Secondary Individual

Morse. Brent (NJH/0D) [E] 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Morse, Brent (NIH/OD) [EJ 
Wednesday, November 15, 2017 8:20 AM 
'Cornett, Lawrence E' 

RE: Letter from Dr. Larry Cornett - UAMS 

Thank you for this report Dr. Cornett. We will send an offfcfal response soon. 

Regards, Brent Mo,se 
Brent C. Morse, DVM, DACLAM 
Acting Director 
Division of Compliance Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
National Institutes of Health 

Please note that this message and any of its attachments are intended for the named recipfent(s) only and may contain 

confidential, protected or privileged information that should not be distributed to unauthorized individuals. If you have 

received this message in error, please contact the sender. 

-----Ori inal Messa e-----
J. ---------- .• .- - ---.. -: ... From: [mailto uams.edu] On Beha If Of Cornett, Lawrence E 

Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2017 4:49 PM 
To: Morse, Brent N IH/OD _ [E] <morseb@mafl.nih.gov> 

Cc: w.iri:il~Qli~~uams.edu> 
Subject: Letter from Dr. Larry Cornett - UAMS 

Dr. Morse, 

Please see the attached letter from Dr. Larry Cornett. If you have any questions please let me know. 

Thank you, 

-----Original Message-----
From: PADM135 [mailto:toshiba@uams.edu] 
Sent: Tuesda November 14, 2017 4:53 PM 
To: 
Subject : Send data from PADM13S 11/14/2017 16:52 

Scanned from PADM135 
Date:11/14/2017 16:52 
Pages:2 
Resolution:600x600 DPI 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended redpient(s) 
and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is 
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prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 
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Phone Number

Date I\/;)../ 1 
]~c.1T1e of P<:rEcri repcrr;r;?: 

T eJephone-#: 
Fax#: 
Email: 

Name of Institution: 
Assur@Jce number: 

I11itia] Report ofNuuc.on1pli2nct 

B;.-'.~ 

Did incjdent involve PHS funded actjvity'i __ _ 
Funding component: ___ _ 
Vil as funding component contacted {if necessary): __ _ 

\Vhathappened? ~o ~ , . ~P\3K ~ ~ 
~~.P- ·~ '\· A--~~Gl ~~ 

Species llwo~ ~ ~ 
Personnel involved:~ 
Dates and times: 

Animal deaths 30 ~ __.k..J_ -::1:::o-,Le_ ~ 

Projected plan and schedule for correctionipre,,enti.on (if known): 

Projec.ted submission to OLA \V of fin.al report from Institutional Official: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
Case# -----
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